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Dear Members,
Thank you all for the cards, emails, and texts regarding
my sister’s passing. This is a blessing as she’d been paralyzed
for two years. I will surely miss her but know I will see her
someday and I know she is pain free and in heaven now.
I look forward to seeing you on August 17th. It will be
great to see your “smiles”. Also, looking forward to our September Retreat! This will be fun. If you have not completed
your payment, please send it to Julie as soon as possible. She needs it by Sept 1,
2021.
This is an important meeting as we will be discussing the future of our
guild. I would like to thank Julie Rushin for heading this committee. Also,
thank you to the members of the Strategy Committee who gave up two days to
work on this. The Strategy members are Sharon Wilhelm, Carol Surrells, Kathleen LoSapio, Kathy Chambliss, M J Fielek, Suzan Crocker, and Lisa Terry.
The Strategy Committee wants your input in the discussion. Julie will be presenting ideas for your opinions. So, please plan to attend.
Kathleen will be telling us about future exciting new programs we have
not had before. It is also getting close to voting on a new slate of officers. If
you are interested in one of the offices, please let the Nominating Committee
know.
Reminders…. If you have any completed wheelchair caddies bring them
and we will get them delivered. If you have orphan or test blocks you are not
going to use, drop them in a box when you enter the foyer.
Bring more of your UFO projects that you finished last year because we
love the Show and Tell segment of our meeting.
See you there… Lillian

August Meeting and Program
Julie Rushin - Strategy Committee Chairperson
Your Strategy Committee has met several times and is
ready to present to the membership a significant number of recommendations for your consideration, input, and hopefully adoption. The committee members are a few Board members plus Julie Rushin, MJ Fielek, Kathy Chambliss, Carol Surrells, and Lisa
Terry. We will be presenting our recommendations and then
breaking out into teams to provide further input into the process.
It’s a perfect time for regrouping and refreshing our 3-5 year strategy. The committee is very excited about the potential changes
and securing each member’s input.
Please do not miss this meeting. We need everyone’s input.
This is your guild and it should represent and provide the things
you would like to see happening in the future.
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Next Meeting

Tuesday, August 17
1:00 - 3:00
Doors Open at 12:00

First Christian Church
1800 W. Hunt St.
McKinney, Tx
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McKinney Quilters Guild Minutes- No Meeting and No Minutes for July 2021.
September Program - Sourdough Quilts Trunk Show
Sharon Holliday
A trunk show of approximately 30 scrappy quilts using modern fabrics and traditional quilt patterns, appealing to both the traditionalist and to those who love all the
modern conversation prints available to quilters today. Program demonstrates how you can put to use
squares, half-square triangles, rectangles, and selvages using easy piecing techniques for all levels of
quilting experience.
Thank you! Sharon Holliday
Find some time to knit or quilt today!
(972) 897-4931
https://www.facebook.com/Sourdoughquilts
www.sunnysideupquilting.blogspot.comhttp://
sourdoughquilts.blogspot.com/

October 19th Meeting and Program
- Martha Lindberg “Wonky Dresden Neighborhood”
pattern by Kim Lapacek.
Our speaker for this meeting will be Martha Lindberg presenting a trunk show on Tuesday, October
19th of her “Wonky Dresden Neighborhood.”
This trunk show will highlight 30 to 40 quilts she has made over the
years. Martha loves traditional and modern quilts but her current love is
any quilt with houses on it.
Martha will teach a workshop on the Wonky Dresden Neighborhood quilt. Here is an example of Martha's quilts. As you can see, the fabric choices give each quilt an individual flair. You can
sign up at the September meeting and get a supply list. This workshop is fun and creative!
Life is Better When You Laugh!!!
•
•

•
•
•

I finally got eight hours of sleep. It took me
three days, but whatever.
Remember, if you lose a sock in the dryer, it
comes back as a Tupperware lid that doesn’t fit
any of your containers.
I run like the winded.
When one door closes and another door opens,
you are probably in prison.
The older I get, the earlier it gets late.

Treasurers Report
For June Corrected
Beginning $ 19,223.20
Deposits

$

537.33

Distribution$ 358.82
Ending

$ 19,401.71

Suzan Crocker
Treasurer

Treasurers Report
For July Corrected
Beginning $ 19,401.71
Deposits

$ 2,381.00

Distribution$
Ending

564.89

$ 21,217.82

Suzan Crocker
Treasurer
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Martha Lindberg - “Wonky Dresden Neighborhood”
pattern by Kim Lapacek.
Workshop is on Wednesday, October 20th 9:00 - 3:00
This fun quilt is a twist on the traditional Dresden Plate block.
Each blade is turned into a wonky house making this Dresden
Neighborhood come to life. Every quilt will be a little different because your creativity will come into play designing each house
with a special roof, door and windows. It will be your own unique
creation! Come join the fun.
Workshop Fee
$55.00 (minimum of 10 eager students)
Pattern
$8.00 (will be bringing these)
Ruler (if needed) $8.00 (will be bringing these)
Supply list upon registration.
Teacher: Martha Lindberg 214-577-8279 Martha.lindberg@gmail.com
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MEET THE QUILTERS IN THE GUILD By Lisa Terry and Carol Surrells

Sara Lindsay

I think I joined the McKinney Quilters Guild in 2016. Sewing was a natural event
in my childhood because all of the women and some of the menfolk sewed and
quilted in my family. Sitting under the quilt frames and learning all types of odd
things discussed by the adults was very entertaining! We were very deep in the
country in Louisiana, with no television.
My favorite type of quilt is a finished quilt! I really love the lone star pattern and
all the traditional patterns bring up memories of the quilters of my past, much
like knowing the favorite hymns of all my relatives! Shopping for fabric and playing in the fabric
stash is my favorite part of the quilting process. I can dream up more projects than I will ever finish.
I draw ideas in notebooks when I am off on another tangent just to capture the thoughts and help
me stay on track with the current project. I have discovered I like piecing the tops but not the sandwiching part. I like any task or creative endeavor that involves needle and thread! I have hand quilted one full size quilt that was a PTA fundraiser. My ego was off the chart because it was auctioned
for a substantial amount of money. I came back to earth when I realized a husband and wife were
across the room from each other bidding for the same quilt unknowingly. They were each determined to bring home the prize!

Lola Caler
Thank you for asking me for this interview!
I have lived in TX for 9 years, moving here from CO, where I lived most my life, to
be closer to my 3 daughters after my husband’s passing in 2010. I have not regretted the decision!
I have always sewed but only made a few quilts, nothing very complicated until
starting some classes at Blue Ribbon and was hooked! I have found that quilters are such a great
group of women and so willing to help!
I like learning new techniques and shortcuts, I would buy every gadget and ruler if I could.
Quilting is like a puzzle, you know what it will look like but so satisfying to see finished. I do a lot of
embroidery, but usually have some crochet and knitting UFO’s. I did quite a bit of oil painting at
one time, so I guess I just like working with my hands. I have never entered anything in a show but
love to go to them.
I was a member of the Garland Quilt Guild and part of a small group there. The afternoon meetings at McKinney work best for me and would like to be part of a small group there as well.
Thanks again, Lola Caler
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Fall Retreat Update

September 16-19, 2021

Hilton Garden Inn,

5015 US-75, Denison, TX 75020

We are excited to announce the registration of 43 people for our Denison retreat.
There is room for 7 more registrations if you know of anyone that would like to participate – there is still time! We look forward to continuing the tradition of a great time!
I plan to send a survey to all registered participants in the near future. I would like your upfront input on the
following:
1. Food requests – no promises here but would like to hear before rather than after,.
2. Would you like a massage?
3. Any interest in asking for the scissor sharpener gentleman to come?
4. Need a few more volunteer positions filled?
5. What kind of items would you like to see our “quilt store” bring to the retreat?
We are very happy that Stitched With Love will be our “quilt store” for this retreat. You may remember how
they supported us during covid with letting us use their parking lot for our guild meetings.
There is a registration form available on the guild website for you to download and mail in if you haven’t already done so. We would love for you to join us in the fun-filled retreat. For those of you that are registered
and have not full paid – remember the full balance is due no later than September 1, 2021.
Note: We will be displaying both mini and regular size quilts again this year. It was a big hit last time and
it’s so fun to see what people are working on. And to hear the stories behind the quilts – some were quite entertaining last year.
If you have any questions at all, please contact me at 202-492-0428 or julierushin@yahoo.com.
Julie Rushin, julierushin@yahoo.com, 202-492-0428(text)
12 Cowboys Way, #1208
Frisco, Tx 75034
Newsle er Submissions Deadline: 1st Thursday. Please submit or contact your newsle er editor.

“Quilt Block HistoryHistory- Flying Geese”
By Carolyn Miller
This block has been around for over 100 years. There are
specific rulers now to make the geese segments precise. I like
the scrappy versions and will bring 2 quilts for show and tell.
Feel free to bring your own example of these vintage examples.
Advertising Rates
Business Card ( 3 1/2" x 2" )
$ 6.00/month or $12.00/quarter ( 3 consecutive mos )
Quarter Page ( 4 1/4" x 5 1/2" )
$10.00/month or $24.00/quarter ( 3 consecutive mos )
Half Page( 5 1/2" x 8 1/2" )
$15.00/month or $36.00/quarter ( 3 consecutive mos )
Format: Microsoft Publisher or Word, PDF or JPEG.
Contact the Newsletter Editor Sharon Wilhelm 972-424-7791 or sharonwilhelm@tx.rr.com
Payment to McKinney Quilters Guild and Mail to Sharon Wilhelm, 1809 Midcrest Dr, Plano, Tx 75075
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August

Sandie Griego

25

Beverly McKay
MJ Fielek
Christine Varnell
Melissa Hoffman
Carolyn Miller
Sue Burt
Patsy Padgett
June Harper

8
10
13
14
18
19
25
30

Pinkey's Too Quilt Shop
160 Cases for Smiles!
By Carolyn Kerr
This spring into early summer has
been a busy pillowcase sewing time! 160
pillowcases were delivered to Jan Moher
for future deliveries. Jan will deliver as the
area children’s hospitals request pillowcases. For the month of June, a total of 423
pillowcases were delivered to Plano Children’s Hospital and Medical City Children’s hospitals!
The job of regional D/FW coordinator has been split between Jan Moher and
myself. Jan will continue making the deliveries and I’ll handle the rest of the duties.
Thank you to all for supporting this
great cause of bringing some cheer to area
hospitalized children! We even received a
‘Thank You’ all the way from Colorado’s
Laura Kay Houser who started this effort
with the national organization years ago!

1300 W Audie Murphy Pkwy #1,
Farmersville, TX 75442
972) 784-3080 Pinkeystoo.com
Monday
10am - 5pm
Tuesday
10am - 5pm
Thursday
10am - 5pm
Friday
10am - 5pm
Saturday
10am - 2pm
Wednesday & Sunday Closed

Door Prize Donors
You will want to be at the August Meeting
as we’ll be passing out $10 Gift Cards to all
members. Come & find out which Quilt Store has
generously donated these.
The area Quilt Shops have continued to be
open for us during these trying time. We appreciate them and need to continue supporting them.
We want them to be there for us so let’s be there
for them. We are so fortunate to have so many in
our area. Please visit and support the shops and
say thank you. You will find with each door prize,
a note to say thank you to the donor to mail or
personally hand to the owner.
Vilda Caudill and Sandie Griego
Door Prize Committee
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2021 Committees and Chairpersons

Sunshine and Shadows
Sunshine:
Margaret Neyman is home from
rehab after breaking her femur and she is doing
well.
Latest is she had blood clots in her leg but is now
home and doing better.
Stella Turner is back home from Arizona.
Shadows: No news here.

Friendship Blocks - Mary Ann Baltzer
Kiddos Comfort Quilts/Samaritan Inn
Carolyn Miller/MJ Fielek
Little Quilt Auction 2022
-Carol Surrells, Lisa Terry
Little Quilt Auction Raffle Quilt 2022

Carol Surrells, carol.surrells@verizon.net
H972-422-8066 C214-697-5318

Quilt Hangers

Quilt Hangers
& Accessories Div.
1809 Midcrest Drive
Plano, Texas 75075
Phone 972-424-7791
Email: patterns@quiltideas.com
Websites: www.quiltideas.com

By Quilt Ideas

Door Prizes- Vilda Caudill/Sandie Griego

Loren & Sharon Wilhelm

McKinney Quilter’s Guild: 2021 Officers
President: Lillian Hughes
lhughes44@sbcglobal.net

972-979-4308

Vice President: Kathleen LoSapio 505-228-2093
gigilosapio@yahoo.com
Secretary: Cynthia Fisher
cynthy2@att.net

805-660-9277

Treasurer: Suzan Crocker
suzq1623@gmail.com

469-964-4566

Membership: Elaine Henry
quiltqueen111@gmail.com

C/979-236-1709
H/972-369-0285

Information Officer & Newsletter
Editor: Sharon Wilhelm,
1809 Midcrest Dr, Plano, 75075
sharonwilhelm@tx.rr.com

972-424-7791
C/972-743-3575

Website: http://www.mckinneyquiltersguild.net
Webmaster: Lillian Hughes

Meals on Wheels -Harvest Baskets & Santa
Bags- Kathy Chambliss/Joan Matlock
Meet the Quilters - Lisa Terry/Carol Surrells
Membership - Elaine Henry, Co-Chair
Karletta Pruszynski
Newsletter, Publicity and Yearbook/
Directory - Sharon Wilhelm
Operation Quilted Comfort/Veterans
Sharon Wilhelm (need a Co-Chairperson)
Elaine Henry

Photographer

Programs, Workshops, & Facilities
Kathleen LoSapio
Project Linus - Elaine Henry
Quilt Block History - Carolyn Miller
Raffle Quilt 2022
- Jill Isakson/MJ Fielek
Retreat/Spring - Red Boot Retreat- MJ
Retreat/Fall Denison- Hilton Garden Inn Julie Rushin
Ryan’s Case for Smiles - Carolyn Kerr
Scrap Sale - Open
Sunshine and Shadows - Carol Surrells
Website

Lillian Hughes
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What to bring to the
August 17th Meeting
•
•

•

•

•
•
•

Sign in and get your Door Prize
Ticket.
Meet and sit by one of our new
members in case they have questions.
Bring those orphan blocks, test
blocks, or left over blocks for residents with Dementia at our regular
meeting, When you enter the foyer,
there will be a box to place your
blocks in.
Bring Project Linus, Veteran & Samaritan Inn Quilts for Show and Tell
and to turn in.
Bring any of your finished Stash
Projects for Show and Tell.
Pick up a Flyer on Meals on Wheels
Fall Harvest Boxes.
Bring a friend.

Supplying

Newsle er Submissions Deadline: 1st Thursday. Please submit or contact your newsle er editor.

Attention - Blocks and Orphan Blocks Needed
Here’s another opportunity to help with a community service project.
Hello, My name is Sue Johnston. I work with residents with dementia
who build quilts out of quilt blocks. They are put together, taken apart
for reassembly again. Hours of purposeful engagement and enjoyment
for our residents.
If any of your members would be interested in donating quilt
blocks we would put them to very good use!
Please feel free to contact me on my cell at 360-772-1657 or
Emily Hoff -Jennifer Lecher at the email Sue Johnston
<sjohnston@meridiansenior.com>.
Thank you!
At our regular meeting, 3rd Tuesday, August 17, when you enter
the foyer, there will be a box to place your blocks in.

McKinney Quilters Guild
Sharon Wilhelm, Information Officer

